
CAMBRIDGE U. IS
WITH HARVARD FOR

AQUATIC HONORS
7

Great En'husiasm Ovei Regatta

Between Greatest Universities

0f England and United States

Over Famous Old Putney. Mort-

lake Course on tne Thames. ?

Past Records of Both Crews.

Vivid Account of the Great

Race. Cambridge Wins by

Two Lengths, Time Being 19

Minutes and 16 Seconds.

Putney Sept. S?The race between

\u25a0Harvard and Cambridge over the fa-

mous old Putney Mortlake course on

ih» Thames, a narrow winding water-

wav four and three-eights miles in

length was the first dual inter-colle-

ct e race rowed between American
and English crews in 37 years. In

180 Harvard sent a four to Putney to

meet Oxford in a dual contese. The
English crew was victorious by nearly

four lengths. Today s race was the

first between British and American
University eights arid apparently has
opened the way for many similar con-
tests in the future.

Interest in the event is heightened

by the fact that Harvard's crew earn-
ed a decisive victory over Yale at New-
London on June I,' while Cambridge
was this year's winner of a race with

Oxford. In a way. the two crews-were
representative of the best college
rowing talent of the*two countries.

All members of the Harvard crew
had an excellent night's sleep and
awoke feeling ready to row the. race
®f their lives and confident of success.
The Cambridge men were no less satis-
fied that they wou.d be able to carry
off the aquatic palm.

The weather conditions were ideal
when the two crews turned out early
for a few brief practice starts, their
final appearance before the great boat
race which has caused the greatest
excitement ever aroused in Great
Britain by a contest over the historic
championship course from Putney to
Mortlake. The sky was cloudless, a
light indian summer haze hanging
over the Civer . The breeze was from
the southwest and although against
racers it was very light in the early
hours.

Cambridge in the League.
The race started at 4:25. Cambridge

took a slight lead, and was leading by
a length at Beverly Brook. At Crab-
tree Cambridge was two and a quar-
ter lengths ahead, Harvard rowing 42.
Cambridge 38.

Chose Surrey Side. -

Cambridge took the toss and ehose
Surrey side, which, it was calculated
might give them the advantage of a
length on account of wind and late
tide.

Cambridge Wins.
Cambridge won by two lengths. The

time was 19 minutes and 18 seconds.
The record for this course is 18 min-
utes and 47 seconds, made by Oxford,
1893.

Putney,, lEngland, September 8.?By
a distance of two lengths Cambridge
won the jrreat International boat race
stalling off by steady, powerful stroke
all of Harvard's desperate spurts. The
Light Blues had the advantage of the
choice j of 'stations, which gave them
at least a length to the good, in conse-
quence of a wind and sheltered water
on the Surrey side of the river. They
got away ahead at the start and were
enabled to maintain their lead and
even increase it as soon as they reach-
ed the wind roughed water at Chis-
wick Eyot. It was a pretty race
throughout.

Two Crews Start as One.
Both the crews got away from th£Mar Boat cleanly, amid a deafening

roar from the multitude; the start was
perfect, both crews taking water at the
same instant. * ?

Xeitheri splashed -but with a swift,*
steady precision the Cambridge men
drove .the bow of their boat a half

Women as Well as Men
Arc Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
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K.i m«y trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

-ouiig«-.3 and lessens ambition, beauty, vigor
* r- i and cheerfulness soon
''/J-, disappear when the kid-
JitTWy neys are out of order

or
I

, ?iGea=cd -
kidney trouble has
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bepomc co prevalent
h\wfc... that it is not tjneommon

«\| H for a child to be born
(jkW \u25a0 afflicted with weak kid-
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vs - H the child urin*
atec too often, if the
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K flesh or if, when the child
t"a n ßs an age when it should be able to
L^'ro ! *nc passage, it is y6t aiilicted with
.---wenting. depend upon it. the cause of

difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
i t? be towards the treatment of

trr . P or?ant organs. This unpleasant
rouble :s due to a diseased condition ci

Ki.neys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose. v"

Women as well as men are made mis-
v/''h kidney and bladder trouble,

ar.d both need the ?same great remedy,
inc m N r.nd the immediate effect of
owamj > >ct is soon rea'ized. It is sold

! paraphlct Flom? of Swaurp-Root.
about it. including many of ths

fnousands of. testimonial letters received«em stfjerers cured. In v/riting Dr. Kilmei
' Binghamton, N. Y., be sure anc

»on't make any rmstase, but remem-
ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and the address,

N. Y., on every bottle.

? length ahead within the first two boat
, lengths. As the English boat shot
ahead a wild yell went up from the
patriotic masses. '

Cambridge went at a tremendous
pace, 42 strokes to the minute at the
start, gradually reducing the rate
while the Harvard men hardly rowed

> above 35.

11 The light blue gained stroke by
i stroke until by the time Craven Steps

were reahed daylight showed betweenthe shells. The crowds went mad and
I was a 100 to 1 that Cambridge

would be winner.
> Harvard Was Game.

At the three-mile post Cambridge
; v;as over two lenghts In front and

on reaching Devonshire Meadows
. the Englishmen were two and a

talf to three lengths ahead and the
race was practically over. Harvard,
however, was game to the end, and
ipurted again, gaining a length. But
it was too late to retrieve the for-

> tunes of the day and the Cambridge
, men passed the winning post easy

? o inners of the gallant race, by two
, lengths. The time was 19 minutes,

Ii seconds, correct official.

WADESBORO NEWS.

Negro Dies Suddenly at Depot.?Crlm-
inal Court Next Week.?Personal.
Wadesboro, Sept. 7.?Mr. J. L. Wall,

L of Walltown, Lilesvllle township heard
a commotion among his fowls. A

| chicken thief was his first thought
and so it turned out. Upon investiga-

t tion he found a mink playing havoek
( with his fowls a mink had an old hen
( by the throat and was sucking the

, blood from her veins. Mr. Wall seized
; the mink with his hands and chocked

k the animal to death.
Criminal court next week. Judge

, Justice presiding. One murder case
' will be tried, that of State vs West M.

Bride, col., for the murder of Mike
, Williams, a white farmer last fall. The

evidence is entirely scircumstantial,
, but there Is a strong case of that evi-

, dence against M. Bride and unless he
' explains some things he will surely

hang.
Miss Alice Trexler, died yesterday

' in Gulledge township.
Mrs. G. P. Horton, of Washington,

. D. C., is visiting relatives in Wades-
| boro.

Arch Deacon E. A. Osborne, of your
' city was in town yesterday. We are
; always delighted to see this god man

in Wadesboro.
, Yesterday at the depot a young ne-

gro by the name of Deggs whose home
is supposed to be Morven died very
suddenly. Deggs who is supposed to be
a consumptive, and was in a very
feeble condition, arrived here on the
Charlotte train. A negro friend had
purchased a ticket for him to Monroe

' and was in the act of helping Deggs

J on that train. The unfortunate man
> fell dead before he could be placed on

1 the train. Kind hearted people in that
; neighborhood sent the body to the

home of his parents.

PRISONER THROUGH MISTAKE.

New York, Sept. 8.?Through a
"mistake" a woman has been held in
the Jefferson Market police court jail
for twelve days without any charges
afainst ber. The woman -is Mrs.- Ag~l
nes Peterson. She was arrested on a
warrant, August 27, charged with a
misdemeanor. Magistrate Cornell, who

\u25a0 was then sitting at the Jefferson Mar-
ket Court, dismissed the case and Mrs.
Peterson was discharged.

It was on Monday, the busiest day of
the week. Magistrate Cornell had just
come in for the day to relieve Magis-
trate Wahle, and Bridge Officer Fo-j

' ley had gone that morning on his va-
cation, leaving the bridge in charge
of a green policeman. In the confusion
Magistrate Cornell signed a commit-

! ,ment paper, instead of a release, and
' the woman, not realizing what had
! been the verdict, was led back to pris-
-1 on.

It will now be impossible for several,
days to obtain the woman's freedom

' from jail until papers of release are
signed by Magistrate Cornell, who is,

! at present in North Carolina on an ex-
tended vacation.

A Bright Boy.
1 Senator Piatt, during a visit to a

\fiend's house was being regaled with
; tories illustrating the cleverness of

I the eleven-year-old con of the head
: of the house. The father in terms of

excessive pride, referred to the
! shrewdness of the youngster which

had lately been displayed in, a game

' between him and a younger sister.
were having a miniature

battle," said the father, "each having

s regiment of toy soldiers and a pop-

»iun to fire at the enemy. Some one
t-oticed that sister's soldiers in-
variably went down quicker under
the heavy fire of her brother's pop-

gun, and that he was, in consequence,
always the victor. Well, sir," the
jroud father added with a chuckle,

"we investigated a bit, and discovered
that the thoughtful kid had glued

his soldiers firmly to the board.
What do you think of that?" .

The senator smiled reflectively,
"Bright boy," he replied. "He'll make
p politician some day."? Woman's
Home Companion.

COTTON ASSOCIATION.

; ..Executive Committee of Association

1 Spend Morning Attempting to Fix

Price of Staple.
Hot Springs Sept. 7.?The Execu-

, tive Committee .of the Southern Cot-
i ton Association spent the morning in

, executive session and are still engag

; ed in an effort to arrive at a minimum
. price to be recommended for the sale-;

of the staple.
No decision was reached when a

' recess was taken.

f The Colonel's Waterloo.
j Colonel John M. Fullen, of Honey

Grove, Texas, nearly met his Watedloo,
t from Liver and Kidney trouble. In a

5 recent leter, has says: "I was nearly
' dead, of these complaints, and. al-

though I tried my family doctor, he did
: me no good; so I got a 50c bottle of

3 your great Electric Bitters, which cur-
t ed me. I consider them the best medi-.
\u25a0 cine on earth, and thank God who gave

you knowledge to make them." Sold,
- and guaranteed to cure, Dyspepsia,

- Biliousness and Kidney Disease, by

, C. Mi Shuford and E. B. Menzies drug-
gist, at 50c a bottle.

#? \u25a0

; ?
"

THE BRYAN ITINERARY.
Raleigh, Sept. U.?George Starling

was granted his liberty this morning
t by of; the Peace R. C. Reid,

! fr peek's imprisonment, first
. tinder sl',ooo bond for criminal as-

on Lena McDonald, 13-year-old
feirl,, and later under S3OO bond for
simple assault. Associate Justice
Connor having held in habeas corpus
proceedings that there, was no evi-
c'tnce of criminal assault, but there
Was evidence of simple assault. The
reason collapse of the case
:a girl flatly contradicted

I herself JpAeral times at various
, hearings of the case.

The exact itinerary and schedule of
, t' ains for the North Carolina tour of

William Jennings Bryan as agreed on
| ly Mr. Bryan and State Chairman

F. M. Simmons is as follows:
Leave Roanoke 1:20 p. m. Sunday, \

Sept. 3,6, arrive Lynchburg 3:20, leave
. 4:03, arrive at Greensboro 7:22 Sun-

, ray night. Leave Greensboro 7:20
Monday morning, arrive in Raleigh
10:30, speak 11:30. Leave Raleigh
3:30, arrive Greensboro 6:35, speak at
S o'clock. Leave Greensboro 7:53 a.
m.', Sept. -18, arrive at Winston-Salem

. ct 9 o'clock, speak at 11 o'clock.
Leave Winston-Salem on a special
train at 12:30, arrive Greensboro

[ 1:20 and go directly to Salisbury, ar-
riving there at 3:07 p. m., speak .and

, leave Salisbury on special at 5:30.
. M rive, at Concord 6 o'clock, leave at
: f:30,, arrive at Charlotte 7 o'clock,

i sreak at 8 and leave at 9:50 for
t Columbia.,

Annnoyncement is made from
1 btate Democratic headquarters that

Governor Glenn will deliver a cam-
! paign < speech at Norwood, Stanly

1 county, Sept. 26. Congressman W.
; W. Kitchen will speak at Lenoir,
| Sept. 20, Newton, Sept. 21, States-

-1 ville at night. S. M. Gattis, speaker
of the house of representatives, will

| -speak at Ruffin, Sept. 25, Reidsville,
: Sept. 25, at night, and at Iron Works,

Sept. 26, all in Rockingham county.
Governor Glenn will not leave the

(ity again until Sept. 11, when he
goes to Norfolk to meet with the

! North Carolina commission on the
Jamestown Exposition and the man-

\u25a0 fcgement of the greatest fair to de-
> termine on the character of the North
i Carolina representation.

MARRIAGE IN STATESVILLE.
I

Salisbury Couple Married There Sat-
urday Evening?Secretary Shaw To-
morrow.
Statesville, N. C., September 10.?

, The marriage here Saturday evening
! oi a couple from Salisbury will interest

many North Carolina people. In a
\u25a0»a.v, the marriage of this couple was

? qipte a surprise and" romantic. Last
' Wednesday Miss Ida Belle Plummer

came to Statesvile from Salisbury to
visit Miss Madge Rowland. Friday
morning Mr. Everett L. Foil, of Salis-
bury, arrived and. in the afternoon at
6:30 o'clock Miss Plummer and Mr.
Foil went to the Methodist parsonage
and were married bv Rev. Frank Siler.
They will remain here a day or two

i.bejfore, going to their future home in
Salisbury.

Mrs. Foil is the daughter of Mr. Jas.
Plummer, a Salisbury druggist and is
a popular and attractive young wo-
man. She had often visited here and
has many Statesville friends who wish
for her much happiness. Mr. Foil is
a traveling salesman for the wholesale
house of Mr. J. K. Link, a Salisbury
grocer, and is held in esteem by scores
of friends.

Tuesday will be a great day in
Statesville for the Republicans of Ire-
dell and surrounding counties. Secre-
tary Leslie M. Shaw will be here and
will deliver an address at the opera
house at. one o'clock. The local poli-
ticians have thoroughly advertised
thfe county and other near-by points
aijd a large crowd is expected to come
and hpar Mr. Shaw. Notice has been
received at the Republican headquar-
ters that the request for reduced rates
on the railroads from near-by points
has been granted and a letter from
agent Taloo of the Southern says that
a rate of one and one-third first class
fare for the round trip will be given.

Must'Demand Ten Cents.

Hot Springs, Ark., September B.
The executive committee of the

Southern Cotton Association late yes-
terday afternoon recommended to its
members and cotton growers of the
South that no cotton be sold during the
present season at less than 10 cents
per pound. In a resolution adopted
by the committee. It is stated that the
crop iR in a state of deterioration, and
for that reason no estimate of the
crop was made. The resolution stated,
however, that the committee is satis-
fied that the crop will not be as large
as the current estimate. The placing
of the minimum price of 10- cents was
fn the nature of a victory for the con-
servative element of the association.

Strikes Hidden Rocks.

When your strip of health- strikes
tfie hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you

don't'-get help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. J. W. Mc-
Kinnon, of Talladega Springs, Ala.,
Ala., writes: "I had been very ill with

: Pneumonia, under the care of two doc-
tors, but getting no better when I be-
gan to take Dr. King's New Discovery.
The first dose gave relief, and one bot-
tle cured."- Sure cure of sore throat,

art teed at C. M. trld6aa; -linnadtf relyrty
bronchitis, coughs and colds. Guaran-

\u25a0 teed at C. M. Shuford' and E. B. Men-

zies drug store, price 50c and |I.OO.
. Trial bottle free.

/ Rejects Resignation.
By a vote of 450 to 60 the congrega-

tion of the Steele Creek Presbyterian
, Church yesterday rejected the resig-

i- natiop of their pastor, Rev. P. H.
' Gwynn,which was read two weeks ago.'
- Mr.- Gwynn has a strong hold on the

1 affection Qf his people and their action
' yesterday was evidence of their

- of their friendly feeling toward him.

! The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
, Stomach, and Liver Tablets is so agree-
, able and so natural you can hardly

r realize that it is produced by.a medi-
- cine, vrhese tablets also cure indiges-

tion. For sale by Shufon? Drug Co.

BIG SAW MILL PLANT.

Will Cut 10,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Near Durham ?Formal Opening of

Graded School.

Durham, Sept. 8.- is be-
ing made for the building and install-
ing of machinery for a large saw mill
piant several miles south of Durham.
The plant will be owned and man-
aged by Messrs. Charles and Eulis
Fenn, and the mill Is located in a
tract of timber land about 1100 acres,
will be cut. On this land thenp is a
great deal of pine and hardwood tim-
ber and people of experience in such

. matters who have examined the tim-
ber say that l£sj)00,000 feet of lumber
can be cut on the land.

As a celebration has been ararnged
for the formal opening of the new
graded High School, which is locates
in the central portion of the city, anc
is considered the most beautiful b lild
ing of its kind in the state. The higl
school pupils for the past sevcra.
years have been crowded into the
grammar school, but the new building
greatly relieves the situation, and
the handsome structure will be thrown
open to receive the school children
next Monday morning. All prepara-
tions have been effected for the open-
ing and an appropriate program has
been arranged. The attendance this
year will greatly exceed that of past
years, and it is evident that there
will be one hundred or more pupils in
the High school alone, over the atten-

dance of last year. The building was
transferred from the contractor to the
school committee yesterday afternoon
at 8 o'clock, after'which the first meet-
rng of the teachers will be held, and a
number of pupils stood examination
for the different classes.

The corner stone of the new Epis-
copal St. Phillips church in this city
will be laid next Wednesday morning

with impressive and interesting exer-
cises. Work on the beautiful brown
stone structure has been inprogress

for several months, greatly

delayed on account of W weather.
The church when completed will cost
more than $20,000. The--interesting
occasion next- Wednesday will be pre-

sided over by Rector S. S. Bost, of this
city and Bishop Joseph Blount Chesh-

ire will deliver an address, and a num-

ber of other Episcopal rectors from
other parts of the state are expected to

be present. Th old church has been
moved in the rear of the newly erected

and will be used as a chapel for church

meetings during the week days.

ROGER C. SULLIVAN REPLY.

Reply is No Surprise To Mr. Bryan
W.ien Type of Politician is Remem-

Nbered.
Lincoln, Sept. B.?"You can expect

that kind of an attack from that kind
of people," sajfJcMr. Bryan in talking
of the attack made upon him last
night by Roger C. Sullivan, a membei
of the Democratic National Committee

, from Illinois. Mr. Bryan said he was
not prepared to answer Sullivan s
charges. Mr. Bryan also said he could
not say just he would make a
statement in the Illinois situation.

Earle May Be President.
Philadelphia, Sept*7.?lt. is report-

ed on the stock exchange that Re-

ceiver Earle has completed the re-

organization of the Real Estate Trust
Company and will become president

i fllIIMf ' take ardui writes Mrs.
\u25a0lff iff' Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W.
H I Va. "Because, after suffering

$ for several years with female
trouble, and trying different doc-

tors and medicines without obtaining, relief, 1 at last
found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
ills, and can recommend it above all others for female
complaints."

Cardui furnishes safe relref for backache, headache,
periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy cata-

\u2713

menial flow, and all ailments from which sick women
suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure
vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited
over a million who used to suffer as you do.

At every drug store, in SI.OO bottles.
_____

?

WRITE US A LETTER WINF AA R R 111describing fully aU-your symptoms if ll*1» S ? H I
and »e will senCTyou Fre* Advice B IH IflK
In plain sealed envelope. Ladies' _ _ H mm II \u25a0 \u25a0 H D I
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga * |j j N H BM H H I| I I I\u25a0Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn. U| H fl J 9

SCROFULA INHERITANCE I
While it is true that Scrofula may be acquired under certain conditions,

it is usually inherited. Parents who are related by the ties of blood, or who
have a consumptive tendency, or family blood taint of any character, are sure
to transmit it to their children in the form of Scrofula. Swollen glands,
brittle bones, poor digestion, weak
eyes, Catarrh, emaciated bodies and ggg? d

a ' i&SSSff "SSS
general weak constitutions are the it. Tried every doctor available at
principal ways in which /he dis-
ease IS manifested. The blood has cured, and RS a dying1 man will grasp at
tea diseased from birth, and being in iIASithis condition cannot properly nonr- s.S. s. After taking six bottleo, Ifelt a
ish the body and Scrofula is the re-
suit. A hereditaiy disease like this taking in all about fifteen bottles,
can only be reached, by a constitu- w t̂ W.° dw. H. STOCKTON,
tional remedy and nothing equals
S. S. S- as a cure for it. It cleanses and strengthens the deteriorated blood,
drives out all scrofulous and tubercular deposits, and there is a gradual but

sure return to health. S. S. S. supplies to the
L anaemic, lifeless blood'the properties necessary

to build back to strong, robust health, and does
this gently and so thoroughly that no signs of
the disease are ever seen in after life. Being

PURELY VEGETABLE* P ure ly vegetable S. S. S. is the best remedy for
Scrofula; its harmless but healing ingredients

enter into the circulation and replace wax-like, bloodless faces with vigorous
str' uglli glowing with health. Book with information about Scrofula and
me,' .1 advice free. . THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

National Pistol Match.
Seagirt, September B.?Firing start-

ed in the National Pistol Match in one
of the two final events in the military
shooting tournament. At the^conclu-
tion of the National Individual match,

started yesterday in order.
First Prizes Even.

The rst prize won in the national
pistol match were by Lieut. Samuel
M Parker, of the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry;' Capt. Smith, of Squadron A.,
New York; Sergt. Orr, of Ohio.

Shaw Stumping South.
Washington, D. C., September 8.?

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw has
left. Washington for a campaign tour
'hrough the South delivering his first
speech in Virginia to-night. During
th* coming week he will appear in the
order named in Winston, N. C.. States-

ville. N. C., Asheville. N. C.; Nashville,
ind Memphis Tr>nn. During the#olk)w-

ing week he will speak in some of the
principal cities of Mssouri.

Wedding Gifts
Ata one of your friends to be m.Tled

,o«n? If so, you will want a nilcfl preo«
ent tor 4hcm. Fterling silver and col
ilass make exquisite gifts (hat are al
way* useful. Write us for auythli.)
?ou may need in this line.

n f WAftildtf'c SENT ERKE to
lilt IfQulloi S users of morphina
D4IIII rcc opium, laudanum

1 \u25a0 J**I?elixirof opium, co
11111 caine or whiskey, t

fesi'ifttf; '*|||i ft J;! .fi mkM iarg;e book of par
'\u25a0f \u25a0ll \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ticularson homeo

><«§» iffp1\u25a0\u25a0,*> '\u25a0 M 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 sanatorium treat
\u25a0 H* ® ment. Address, Dt

AND b. m. woollen

Whiskey Cure Atlanta, Georgif

HOLLISTZR'S

Becky Mountain Tea Nuggets
L Busy Mediolnc fur Busy People.

Brings Golden Health ard Benered Vigor.
A sneciflc f°i' Constipation, Indigestion,Uve

ind Kiduey Troubles, Pimples, Eczemi, Impur?
\u25a0llood. Bad Breath. SlujrKisli Bowels, Headache
\nd Backache It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab
iet form, 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
llollister Ditco Company. Madison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS F£R PEOPLF^

Doctor Yourself
I For CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA,

all BOWEL COMPLAINTS

I \u25a0°" th "PaitvKiWet
(rr.RRT DAVIS") i

uRQRHMWBHB

NOTICE!
' We want every znan and women In the

CTnited States interested in the cure of
Dpium, Whiskfey or other drug habits,
?dther for themselves or friends, to have
sneof Dr. Woolley's books on these-dis-
eases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley, Atlanta,
Gka., Box 287. and one willbe sent you free«

A iree uuitie ot :>i. Thacher's Liver and

Bloorl Syrup willbe sent to any reader of

this paper wbo v ill write to the Thacher

Medicine Co., 1JiatU nooga, Tenn,
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The Democrat Job Office,
Hickory. M. C.

G. H. GATES^
SUCCESSOR TO"?
GATEE BROTHERS
Practical Plminnibers

i

A full line of Bath Tubs,
Bowls and Sinks with hot and
cold water fixtures in Stock..

I want to estimate on your
work Satisfevctit>n guaranteed.
It willpay yovi to see me before
letting your contract, our prices
are the cheapest-
Office Umstead's Old Stand. Hickory, H.C.

Plumbing, Proofing
?AND-. ?

Guttering
ONE by expert workmen. All kinds of Tin Work on short notice

A full lino of Bath Tubs, Bowls and Sinks, with hot and cold lAter
flxtires. We will do your work right.

Hickory Roofing and Tinning Co

Professional Cards
1C TO 11. HOURS. 4 TO t

DR. J. H, SHUH)RD,
PHTSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office over Elliotte's new Store.

HICKORi'. N- O.

OR. WALTER A. WHITE
DENTIST.

Office over Menzies' Drug Store.
Hickory, N. C.

McCombs Bros.
Dealers in Groceries. Fresh Meats

Butter and Milk-Cattle; Coal&
Corn. Hay, Cotton ceed, Hull
and Meal. Country Produce

HICKORY, N. C.
i

W. 8. RAMSAY
DEN riST.

Office: Second-story of Postofflce.

LADTES
I)DRLA FRANCO'S (B
I COMPOUND IB

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior t» other remedies »oW at hlßhprlcet.

Cm* Biiajsnteed. Successfully ujea by O'er
300,000 Women. Price, 25 Cent*, aruf;-
(n»«* or by mail. Testimonials Be. booklet fre«;.

Dr. LaFranco* Philadelphia, !?»?

PARKER'S 1
HAIR BALSAM

CleatiKK and beautlfiei tha hair.
Proinotea a luxuriant growth.
Hever Faila to Heatore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Curca acaip diieaiea h hair falling.
gQc,and>Looat Dniggiito

! i ""ft". _ I*4


